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Baby's Prayer.

Lowly bowed the golden head,
Reverently bent the dimpled knee,

And the sweet lips softly said,
"Gentle Jesus pity me."

Pity thee, oh! sin!ess child,
Kneeling in thy robes so white!

Yes, a Saviour meek and mild,
Hears the baby's prayer to-night.

And bright spirits He will send,
Guardian angels they will be,

Jesus is the children's friend,
He will love and pity thee.

How oft through life's long chequered way,
When tossing o'er life's troubled sea,

World-worn pilgrims sadly say,
"Gentle Jesus, pity me."

When from His fold we chance to stray,
Of His commands forgetful be,

Let us like baby softly pray,
"Gentle Jesus, pity me." MAGGIE.
Williamston, S. C.

The Citizen's Savings Bank---A
Letter from the Trustee---
The Prospects for An-

other Dividend.

COLU_-BIA, S. C.,
November 10, 1877.

To the Editor of the Journal of
Commerce :

My attention has been directed to a

paragraph in your issue of the 1st
iust., relative to. the further payment
of the depositors of the Citizen's Sav-
ings Bank, bankrupt.
The facts are just these: We have

paid forty-seven and one-half per cent.
of the liabilities, and we have some of
the assets still left. We are using all
the best means in our power to declare
another dividend, but all of our largest
claims are now in court and we cannot
attempt another dividend until they
are collected.
We can but appreciate the import-

ance of the depositors at not receiving
a dividend, but they must remember
that all the easily collected claims
were paid in first, with which we paid
the first three dividends in about
eighteen months.

The bank closed in December, 1873;
in June, 1874, we paid the first divi-
dend of 25 per cent., in the following
September the second dividend of 12i
per cent. was paid, and the third divi-
dend of 10 per cent.. was declared in
August, 1875, making a total of forty-
seven and one-half per cent. It has
been over two years since the last divi-
dend, and we are not ready to pay any
more at present. We will have to ask
the depositors to wait, we cannot say
how long-for they are waiting on the
process of law, not on us.

There was no receiver appoitited,
but I was elected trustee by the cred-
itors to act under a committee of cred-
itors representing tlh depositors con-
sisting of the following gentlemen :

L. D. DeSanssure, Charleston; *C.
M. Miller, Laurens; J. H. Rion,
Winnsboro'; I. D. Witherspoon, York-
ville ; J. H. Evins, Spart.anburg; J.
B. Kershaw, Camden ; T. B. Fraser,
Sumter; John Meighan, Columbia;
R. E. Fraser, Georgetown ; L. J.
Jones, Newberry ; I. M. Bryan, Green-
ville; Samuel Dibble, Orangeburg ;
S. McGowan, Abbeville. We would
,direct attention to the fact that we
have already paid a larger per centage
than any other broken institution we
have heard of.

JOHN FISHER, Trustee.

Railroad Disasters.

-RooK HILL, S. C., November 23.-
At half-past three this afternoon the
northward bound passenger train on
the C. C. & A. R. R., was precipita-
ted into South Fork Creek, ten miles
south of this place, by the giving way
of the trestle, in consequence of the
foundation having been undermined
by the freshet in the creer. The en-
gine and tender passed over safely,
the structure falling just when the
express and passenger cars were well
on it.

The express car turned upon its
side in four feet of water. The two
passenger coaches dropped into the
middle of the running stream till only
about one foot of the tops were visible.
There were eighteen passengers aboard.
James McLaughlin, of Charlotte, was
drowned in one of the cars.

Most of the passengers escaped
through the windows of the oches
and lodged themselves in the trees.
They were rescued after, in some cases,
hours of suffering.
The Western bound train on the

Air Line Railroad, ran into a wash-
out between Charlotte anid Greenville
Friday afternoon. The engineer,
Smith, was killed, and the fireman
hurt. No other casualties.

Hon. B. F. Crayton, President of
the State Fair Association, sold his
entire crop of bread-corn to Gen. W.
G. LeDuc, United States Com.mission-
er of Agriculture. This corn will be
distributed throughout the United
States for seed. Gen. Le Duc said it
was as fine quality of this important
cereal as he had ever seen, and thereby
paid a high compliment to Mr. Cray-
ton as an agieiu!turist. After this,
our people should raisz their own corn,
and not imnport it from the West. If
we can raise seed for other States, we
certainly should be able to wake enough
to do us at home. A smaller amount
of cotton and a larger amount of grain
would make this a most prosperous
country.-Phe'ni..

"Cow Bells in the Lane."

"The happy scenes of childhood.

Live in my mem'ry still;The little low roofed cottage,That stood upon the hill;The fields and woods and meadows,
The old narn fill with grain;
But dearer still the music
Of the Cow Bells in the lane."

A charming Ballad by W ill S. Hays, (Price
40 ets.) and "Secret Love," a choice Instra-lr.'nt.a ~r~n by .Tnhnnn h".'r'1, (Prit'~ 40

The H:er ald.

THOS. F. GRENEKER, EDIRs.
W. H. WALLACE,

NEWEERRY. S. C.

WEDNES1DAY, NOV. 28, 1877.

A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

The Herald is in the highest respect a Fam-
ily Newspaper, devoted to the iaterial in-

terests of the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an

Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. or Terms, see first page.

The Public Debt.

The most troublesome matter
the Legislature will have to deal
with is the public debt. It is a

matter that calls for wise and bold
statesmanship. The legislator who
is afraid of giving offence and be-

coming unpopular, who looks to
his constituents for guidance here,
is not fit to represent regenerated
Carolina. No matter how the ques-
tion be settled there will be dissat-
isfaction. There are those who
call loudly for wholesale repudia-.
tion, and others who say pay the
debt; and save the State's credit,
and others still who advise amiddle
course. Those who advise the mid-
dle course, that is, the payment of
the bona fide debt and the repudia-
tion of the fraudulent, are right in

theory; but how to put that theory
into practice is the.trouble-how to

separate the honest debt from the
fraudtlent; they are so mingled to-
gether that one is not distinguish
able from the other. And if they
are distinguishable at all, the Legis-
latore is best prepared to make the
distinction. The committee charged
at the last session with the duty of
investigating the public debt have
no doubt done thorough work, and
are pi'epared to sabieit at the pres-
ent session the best plan of dis-
posing of this troublesome ques-
tion. To that icommnittee,' and to
the Legislature at large, we must
give the credit of possessing the
necessary honesty, ability and pa
triotism to do what is right to the
State and to its creditors. The
people having sent their represen-
tatives to the Legislature should
allow them to dispose of all public
matters as they see fit ; they have
no right to instruct them to do this
or to do that-to repudiate the
debt, or to pay it, and the legislator
who has not the boldness and inde-
pendence to form his own opinion
and direct his own actions had bet-
ter stay at home.' Therefore, we
think the plan adopted in some

counties of instructing their repre-
sentatives what course to pursue
in reference to the public debt is
altogether improper. If the repre-
sentatives are fit men they.-know
much better what course ought to
be pursued than the people at
large. We put our trust in the
Legislature~and doubt not that they
will settle this and every other
question that comes before them
for the best interests of the State,
unbiased by partisan prejudice and
unmoved by popular clamior or ap-
plause.

D. T. Corbin vs. 1?. C. Butler.

We have received the reply of
Gen. Butler to Corbin in the con
tested case in the United States
Senate. The reply was filed by
T. J. Mackey, of counsel for Gen.
Butler.
The reply is confined to two

points : 1st, That the question as
to what number of persons shall
constitute the House of Represen-
tatives of the State of South Caro-
lina, and the number of members
o such House necessary to consti-
tute a quorum thereof, are ques-
tions that arise solely under the
Constitution of the said State, and
as such involve no Federal issue.
(Const. S. C., Art. 2, Secs. 4 and 14.)
2nd. That where there are two

opposing bodies in a State, each
claiming to be the Constitutional
House of Representatives of such
State, the decision of the highest
judicial tribunal of the State, ren-
dered :n a case made to determine
which of such bodies is the Consti-
tutional House of Representatives,
is final, and concludes all courts
and parties.
Decisions of the United States

Supreme Court are quoted sustain-ing this proposition, and then fol-lows the decision of the SupremeCourt of this State in the case of

'-The State ex relatione W. H. Wal-
lace vs. H. E. Hayne, Secretary of

rhe Baptist State Convention.

This body met in Greenville last
week. One hundred delegates were
present, and the session was a v; y
pleasant and harmonious one. Rev.
Richard Furman, D. D., was chosen
President. The Executive Board re-

ported fourteen missionaries at work
in destitute parts of the State. Col-
lection for State Missions. $5143
-all debts paid and a balance in
the Treasury. General Secretary,
Rev. A. W. Lamar, oufered his re

signation, which was not accepted.
The Executive Board consists of
the following officers: W. 'C. Lind-
say, President; Dr. S. W. Bookhart,
Vice President; A. J. Dodamead,
Treasurer ; W. H. Lyles, Auditor ;

A. W. Lamar, Cor. Sec. and Gene-
ral Agent ; E. R. Stokes, C. M.
McJunkin, W. 11. Strickland, R.
M. Sanders, M. B. McGee, G. G.
Wells, J. R. Leavell, Missionary
Board.
The next session will be held in

Sumter.

The Legislature.
This body meets to-day. Many

important matters are to be consid-
ered. What appears to us as most
needing attention are : a more effec-
tual and less expensive method of

punishing petty criminals; the es-

tablishment of County Courts; a

law to prevent unjust freight dis-
criminations by railroads ; an in-
crease in the salaies of County
Auditors and County Treasurers.
A Judge will be elected for the 7th
Circuit, and probably an Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court, in
place of Wright.

Over 7,000 acres of land are ad-
vertised for sale by the Sheriff of
Laurens County, for Sale-day in
December. The reason of this
large amount is that there -were no

courts held at Laurens Court House
for several years, and a great many
cases had accumulated on the do k.
ets, which were disposed of by
Judges Northrop and Mackey at
the recent terms there. There are

also eighteen town lots advertised
for sale at the same time.

State News.
Nine prisoners escape~d fromu the

Williamshurg jail last Fr' iday.
Theeae '000 dei.ettx

payers in Orangeburg County.
Woodruff's suecessor, as Clerk of

the Senate, will in all probability be
Col. W. R. CJathcart, of Columbia.
Two white boys, Eugene and James

Taggart, shot and killed Allen Colyer,
near Calhoun's Mills, Abbeville Coun-
ty, the 21st inst.

Attorney General Conner intends
to resign his office soon. Col. L. F.
Youmnans will probably be chosen to
fill the vacancy.
Mr. Thos. WV. Coogle'r, for many

yars a conductor on the G. & C. R.
R., died at his home ini Abbeville
the 16th instant.
Hon. Jas. B. Campbell was elected

State Senator from Charleston the
19th inst., to succe.ed S. E. Gaillard,
(col. Rep.) resignied. The Rads made
no opposition.
The grrisonhsitlat Columbia

wasburid henight of the 19th
inst., together with a lot of govern-
ment medical and other stores. Loss,
$10,000 : insurance, $2,700.
Last week we reported the resigna-

tion of Johnson and Clinton, colored
Radical Senators. Since then two
others of the same stripe have handed
in their political cheeks-Jared War-
ley, Senator from Fairfield, and Sam-
my Green, from Beaufort.

Capt. Jno. H. Kinsler (was elected
State Senator from Richland County
the 20th inst., to succeed WV. B.
Nash, (col. Rep.,) resigned ; and Col.
Jo. C. Haskell, Member of the
House, to suicceed C. S. Minort, (col.
Rep.,) resigned.

Editorial Review.

Congress has appropriated $150,-
000for a proper showing at the Paris
Exposition next year.
The Russians have captured Kars,
and are now attacking Erzorounm.
TheTurks would like to make peace.
Ex-Gov. Chamberlain represents
Corbin before the Committee on Priv-
ileges and Elections of the U. S. Sen-

The Commissioners of the Freed-
mn's Bank will declare a dividend of
10 or 15 per cent. some time during

thewinter.
Gen. J. B. Robertson claims that

the immigration to Texas this year
will be larger than it was last, when
itwasconsiderably over 300,000.
The U. S. Man of War Huron ran
ashore not far from Fortress Monroe
Saturday, and went to pieces. One
hundred persons, including the Cap
tain,G. P. Ryan, perished.
Mr. Simis, of Mississippi, was can-
didate for Lieutenant-Governor at the

lateelection in that State, and receivedmajority of 100,000 votes. At the

sae election a Constitutional amend.

ent was voted for, abolishing the

ufieeof Lieutenant-Governor, which

wascarried. Mr. Sims' 100,000 ma-
ority thror,doesan him no good.

now ordered all mention of battles to
be omitted in future issues of the
Army Register, a change more im-
portaut than the one Mr. Sumner
proposed. It is time that all boastful
emblazonments of the late fratricidal
strife should be effaced.

The Chicago 2imes publishes a list L
of fifteen banks and eighteen insur-
ance companies which have burst in a

Chicago within a few years, and C

which, it declares, "were proved, by
an examinatiou of their remains, to
have been little better than swindles." t
Among the banks it mentions the '

Franklin. which could not pay 10 per
cent. ; the Bank of Chicago, with lia-
bilities about one.third of a million
and assets nothing ; the State street s

Savings Bank, with liabilities $40,- t

000 and :ssets $200, and so on

through the list. The insurance com-

panics m:cke no better show, the high-
est divid:-::d mentioned being 16 per
cent., the lowest 0.

The Chufa.
The following is an extract from a

letter of an enterprising M. D., in the
upper part of our County to a friend
in the eastern part, to which we call
special attention. In Orangeburg, and
in the Eastern Counties of the State,
the growing of chufas is no new thing,
and from reliable sources we learn the
great benefits to be derived in fatten-
ing hogs, thus strengthening the
opinion entertained by the gentleman
whose views are herewith appended.
We understand that in the vicinity

of Pomaria several farmers planted
this year, and the fattening quality
is clearly demonstrated by the large,
fat, black porkers to be seen from the
train in a patch near the depot.

"I assure you the chufa is a grand
success. It is a perfect gold mine to
the South. They are far superior to

any other new stock feed that we have
been experimenting with in the South.
They are no longer an experiment, but
a fact. We can now raise all the hogs
we want in the South. They fill up
the want that was felt in the South-
a substitute for corn for hogs. Their
chemical analysis proves the superiority
of their fattening properties.

"I think of writing an article, pro.
bably for the Register, setting forth
their merits as a stock food, &c., which
I think would induce many persons to

cultivate them, for I verily believe
they are one of the important links to
the prosperity of the South."

Onx CENT A DA!-Economy is the order
of the thour, and every expenditure, however
small, is expected to give a return in full
value. Every family requires one good, re-
liable family newspaper. If such an article
can be procured for less than one cent for
each working day of the year, we are not
aware of it. A Family Newspaper should
contain a carefully prepared summary of all
the news of the day, both Religious and Sec-
ular; and if arranged-so that the two depart-
ments mnay be separated and read by two
individuals at the same time, so much the
better. The Family Newspaper should have
attractive reading and information for the
various members of a household. Some por-
tion of the paper should be devoted, every
week, to religious and moral improvement,
to eurrent secular news, to agriculture, com-
merce, markets, finance, to general litera-
ture, &c., with a special department for the
young. Above all, the Family Newspaper]
should be perfect!y pure, and free from any
contaminating influences in its reading mat-
ter or in its advertisements. Too much at-
tention cannot be paid to this feature, when
the press is flooding the country with so
much that is vile and pernicious. To crown
all, the Family Newspaper should be un-
trammelled by any afmliation with sect or
party, and should be free to give all the good
news from and about all the world. If such
a Family Newspaper can be had for one cent
a day, it should be taken by every family in
the land.
Suchi a Family Newspaper, in every re-

spect, we find in the New York Observer,
now commencing its fifty-sixth volume.
Progressive, comprehensive, sound, reliable,
pure, it is just what is needed in your house-
hold. Send $3.15 for a year to the New
York Observer, 37 Park Row, New York.
Sample copies are sent free.

Bribed Pets of "Honest John."

The following is the list of members
of the Legislature who were bribed
by Patterson to vote for him for the
United States Senatorship. These
names all appear in the indictment
found:
Nelson Davis, York, $500 ; C. S.

Minort, Rlichland, $3,500; R. B.
Artson, Charleston, $300; Everidge
Cain. Abbeville, $150; J. G. Gihmore,
Richland, $350 ; A. Dannerly, Or-
angeburg, $400 ; J. A. Barker, Edge-
field, $1,000 ; J. F. Myers, Orange-
burg, $500 ; Paris Simkins, Edgefield,
1,000 ; T. Adamson, Kershaw, $100;

R. 5. Tarleton, Colleton, $75; J. D.c
Boston, Newberry, $350; J. 0. Wil-
son, Sumter, $300; R.- M. Smith,
Spartanburg, $400. Senator H. J.
Maxwell, of Marlboro, received S,
500, and Senator Hayne, of Aiken, I

1,00.-Abbeville Medium.

The State Agricultural and Me-
chanical Society have elected the fol- C
lowing officers to serve the ensuing
year: t

President-B. F. Crayton, Ander- a

son.C
Vice-Presidents-A. B. Rose, Char-

leston ; J. N. Huffmnan, Lexington ;
Richard Tozer, Columbia; E. R. Mc. s
Iver, Darlington; J. B. Adger, Jr., (
Pendleton.L
Executive Committee- Wl~illiam

Wallace, Columbia; WV. G. Hlinson. d
Charleston ; Jas. McCutchen, WiI- e

laston; Wmn. Y. Fair, Newberry; t

J. C. Seeger3, Columbia; Isaac Bamn-
berg, B3arnwell; WV. WV. Russell, An- ti
derson. 1

Secretary and Treasurer-Thos. WV.
Holloway, Pomaria. Newberry County.

THlE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE, for December,
appearance,

welcome.Eclectic wide-

jsurnaldoandhwli-deered cracterationtain-
jounghalhigltherctcaiih-eamdeeiorals oriirst-lasrii

Pueihedsbyesideseditoria orndStrt,-cNew YorkTcernceundpartyet nge
editor.

Pbiher,45cet.yEcl.et Bond Street,
mw-New York.Terms, Single num- u

FOR TUE HERALD.
Our Washington Letter.

WASUINOTON, D. C.,
Nov. 21, 1877. t

The work of the extra session is about
orapleted. The Army bill and the Navy
eficiency bill have passed, and Mr. Gox of
,ew Yo: k vesrtiday assured the passage of
he Paris Exposition bill by a witty speech
gainst it. This inimitable humorist puts 1
11 parties in the best of humor and the
ongressional heart is never so open to an

ppeal for an appropriation as when the
',ngressman is cheerful. Gox should never

ppose an appropriation unless he wishes
o help it along. Dyspeptic men like Ed-
unds, Holman and E. B. Washburne, who
ever laugh heartily, are the men who kill
.ppropriations.
The work of the session has not all been

ausfactorily done. If anything was to be
aid of the strength of the Army-if any-
hing was to be done more than to vote the
iecessary money-the force ought to have
>een reduced and re-organized. But this
nay be accomplished at the regular session.
The proposed bargaining of which I wrote

iou, and by which Patterson, Chamberlain,
Wells, Anderson and the rest are to escape
unishment, is now discussed in the papers.
)n the one side it gives immunity to the
persons above named and many more, and
)n the other it secures clemency to several
.housand persons in the South who are
accused of violating the Ku Klux laws, and
who are liable to be tried at any time.
Judge Mackey, of South Carolina, is the
prophet of the proposition, and claims that
all the leading Southern men are favorable
toit. He says Hayes favors it. It is the
most extraordinary bargain, I think, ever

suggested. This wholesale pardoning of
criminals of all degrees, while many States,

like Pennyslvac.ia and Maine, for instance,
are restricting the pardoning powers in in-
dividual cases, has something amazing in it.
The great subsidy schemes for the benefit

of the Texas Pacific Railroad, the Missis-
sippi Levees, a Brazilian Steamship line,
&c., have not been urged during the extra
session. Their lobbies have not been here.

Winter and the regular session will bring
them.

It is thought the case of Spofford and
Kellogg cannot be decided before adjourn-

ment, unless the Republicans find they can
rely upon Senators enough to insure Kel-
logg his seat. In the South Carolina case,
Butler and Corbin, an effort will be made

to get a vote at an early day, and the pro-
baility i. that neither will be admitted.
Senator Conkling's Committee has not

reported the New York Custom House
nominations, and shows no disposition to.
While the session lasts the Senttor's friends

hold their places. After adjournment, Mr.
Hayes may, if he chooss, make new ap-
pointments and the Senator's friends give
place to them. Perhaps Senator Conkling
would like to have Hayes do that, or thinks
hewill not dare do it.
Maine's first contribution to the Gallery
ofStatues ar the Capitol was placed in
position yesterday. Very properly the mem-
oryof her first Governor is thus hmnored,
anda gentleman who knew Governor King

tells me that the artist-Simmons-has been
very successful in his work. The States
are not forwvarding as rapidly as was ex-

pected, or as is desirable, their contribu-
tions to this hall.
Tom Paine-no, Bob Ingersoll-has de-
lined the German Mission. Hie will prac-
tieelaw in this City. Mr. Schurz, who, also,
isa free-thinker, can now go to Geraniy if
hegives up his Cabinet position.
A desperate fight is being made against
the confirmation of [H. W. Hilliard, ap-
pointed Minister to Brazil. It is a petty
nd scandalous fight, too, and the Senate
ought to hasten the confirmation to prevent
American citizens from lurther degrading
theiselves iu such manner. Not a mau of
tanding or consequence has so far attacked
theprivate character of Mr. illiard ; but
vagrants and bummiers have done it per-
istatly and the Senate is listening to them.

SOLON.

FOR THE HERALD.

SPRIN~G PAaR, Nov. 13th, 1877.
DEARt HIEILALD :

Half hid 'neath shade and shadow,
Of an aged beechen tree,

I sit mue down right gladly,
A letter to write to thee.

And I ran away from home to get a quiet
potin which to fill the happy task. You
ice,the little children, (five in all, who
onor me with the dignified title of Aunt,)
trevisiting at Grandma's, and I have been
xerting mnyself to amuse them in a way and
vithan energy which would astonish a
nodern "Hercules." I have really eclipsed
nyhighest aspirations and become very
xpert in the various mysteries of playing
lolls,balls and marbles. In the last men-
iondgame the boys said I "fudged" aw-

ully and I made my indignity a,t the accu-
ation a loop-hole of escape ; so here I am
iththe autumn leaves drittinig in gorgeous
illows at my feet anid the fountain's erystal
raers softly plashiing in the distance. How
ftenwhen a child I have watelh:d just such

~louds of leaves drifting, drifting ; and I
vatch them yet with unfading interest.

esterday they fluttered sotily dowu and
ested as if in benediction on a new-nade
~rave-a grave where a stranger had been

enderly laid to rest far from the green hills
nd pleasant valleys of her native home.

rtly, "we all do fade as a leaf," but such
life.

A little space of time
To us alloted here,

A snatch of song, a simple rhyme,
A funeral knell, a mourner's tear.

.'ur summer birds have flown and our

tillagehas relapsed like "Tennyson's brook"
nt.othe sluggish channel of sameness, save

ow and then some little event occurs to
ause a ripple in its otherwise peacelul cur-

ent.We had guests last week from the
ueen City of the mountains ; they give
,lowing accounts of its progress and pros-

:erity. We ourselves confess a weakness
orthepretty goodsi to be had in that mar-
et,which when modeled after the unique

ashion hints that "Broadbrim" so kindly
xtends his lady readers, are simply charm-

On Sabbath last the Presbyterian pulpit,
rhichhas been vacant since the death of
iurbeloved pastor, was ably filled by Rev.
V.C.Smith, of the South Carolina Presby-
ery.Large congregations, both morning

d evening, bore unmistakeable evidence
tthe high appreciation which his fervent

ity, eloquent sermons, and Paul-like zest
eritedand received.4

How rapidly time rolls on l Soon the
weetcarols and glorious chimes of happy

~hismras will mnake light the step and glad
beheart. True, like alU seasons, it hiath
clouds. On Christmas eve, when the

ttle oa:es gather at Gr-audmnas for. the holi-
ays, anid we re-peat to the little band off

redulous listeners the glorious legend Oa
i Christ-child, we miss a tiny form and

air of anigei eyes which were closed on

urthito open in heaven, and we miss thme
ny stocking now r everently laid away, no

toreto be pressed by dimpled feet or filled
-ithChristmas stoi-e; but ino must not
humdthe life of. the living with grief for the
ead,for
As every day has a to-mnnrrow,1

So every household has its sorrow.ienlet us forget the shadows which dim-redour horizon, and do something, how-versmall, to make some honie brighter, 1yme heart happier, when the Christmas e
ellsringout their "Peace on earth, good e

ill toward men." Remembrances of an t
n ibroken family circle and of the bright,]

..Ilad..Cer.stuasoappnU i lspent togee

]Iarried,
On the 22d Nov. 1877, at Smokey Town,>y the Rev. M. M. Boyd, Mr. D. M. BEDEN-
:AUGH to Miss ELLEN WARNER; all of New-
erry.
At the residence of Mrs. Martha Golding,itKinard's Turn Out, on the 20th inst., by

he Rev. Mr. Reid, Mr. WASHINGTON TAY-
.oR to Mrs. NAxcY E. JoHNSON.
On Thursday, the 22d inst., by the Rev.

dr. Holmes, Mr. T. J. BARNES to Miss MAG-
HIE HOLLINGSWORTH, of Laurens.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBBRRY, S. C., Nov. 24,1877.

List of advertised letters for week ending
!ovember 24, 1877:
3urton, Mrs. Lizzie Mitchell, Mrs. HennieEelkman, Thos. Nelson, E. R.
3len, Mrs. C. V. Sloan, Mrs. 0. D.
Rollin, Susan Workman, J. A.
fackson,Miss Armmer I Willer, Chas.
Parties calling for letters will please say

f advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

ARRIVALS AT THE SMMONS HOUsE.-
Julius Dryfus, E. E. Keese, C. M. Phifer,

Jno. W. Thompson, Atlanta, Ga.; J. A.
Buchanan, S. C.; G. W. Sadler, Walhalla;
Wm. F. Marshall, Charleston; Dr. Wis. Gary,
Dr. Peter Moon, A. J. S. Langford, W. F.
Ewart, City; A. F. Gilbert, Z. L. Willis, W.
S. Harden, J. B. Martin, J. H. Goodwin, W.
H. Redwood, Balt.; W. G. Doulad, J. D.
Sen, Robt. T. James, T. H. Challenger, Phil-
adelphia, Pa.; Dr. Charnack, B. Maynz, Jno.
A. Bell, J. E. Beattie, W. H. Caster, New
York; F. C. Henick, Tenn.; P. Lynch, Tex-
as; J. H. Witherspoon, Callen Lark, N. Y.
Holmes, Laurens; C. C. Richardson, Norfolk;
J. F. Jordan, Richmond, Va.; Rev. J. S. La-
mar, B. T. Lowe, Augusta, Ga.; H. T. Har-
rison, Va.; M. Cooper. Col'a; A. M. Nelson,
Wilson, N. C.; John Willis, Edgefield; A. P.
Neal, C. L. Stegal, Richmond, Va.; Charles
P. Pelham, Lancaster; 0. T. Bugg, Mexia;
Miss Workman, T. M. Neel, Newberry; S.
M. Millette, Savannah, Ga.; W. Boyd, Me-
Donough.
We were exposed last week to a

pitiless storm, that wet our feet and
stockings, and indeed our person all
over. In fact we took a cracking
cold, which brought sore throat and
severe symptoms of fever. The good
wife asserted her authority, plunged
our feet in hot water, wr->pped us in
hot blankets, and sent'our faithful son
for a bottle of AYER'S CHERRY PEC-
TORAL. It is a splendid medicine-
pleasant to take, and did the job. We
slept soundly through the night and
awoke well the next morning. We
know we owe our quick recovery to
the Pectoral, and shall not hesitate to
recommend it to all who need such a

medicine.--Tehuacana (Texas) Pres-
bgferian.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH,
Poor Richard says. If this !be true, then It

is wise in every family to use Duryeas's Satin
Gloss Starch in preference to any ot'er, be-
cause it is the most economical ever manu-
factured in. the world. It is the mosteconom-
ical because it is the best; it is the cheapest
because it is the best. It is purer, whiter,
and stronger than any other starch. It has
received the highest award over all competi-
tors in the four quarters of the globe. Don't
be deceived by your grocer. Ask for Duryeas'
Improved Corn Starch for food, and Dnryeas'
Satin Gloss Starch for laundry purposes, and
take no other.

NOW AND THEN.

It Is only now and then that such men as
Hon. Alex. H. Stephens, Ex-Gov. Smith and
Ex-Gov. Brown of Ga., endorse a medicine
for throat and lungs, and when they do it is
pretty good evidence that the remedy must
be good for the cure of coughs, colds and
lung affections. They recommend the GLOWE
FLOWER COor SYiUP, and their testimno-
nials are to be seen roud the ten cent sample
bottles of the Globe Flower Syrup, for sale
by all druggists in Newberry. A. sample
bottle relieve:s the wor.,t cough and will
cure sore throat. Regular size bottles, fifty
doses, S1.

A VERY GOOD) REASON.

The reason why only one sample bottle of
MERRELL'S HEPATINE for the Liver will be
sold to the same person, for ten cents, by
our Druggists, is because of the enor;nous
expense ot' importing the Hepatiue into this
country; but as~ there are fifty doses in the
large size bottles, it seems two cents pet dose
ischeap enough after all for a med icine that
cures dyspepsia and liver complaint. Alil whobave not had a sample botte are entitled to
one for ten cts. at all drug stores in NTew-
berry. Three doses relieve any case of dys-
pepsia, constipation, indigestion or liver com-.
plaint, in the world. Regular size bottles,
lfty doses, $1.00.
O7" 10 CENT Sample Bottles MERRtELL'SEIEPATINE (or the Liver, and Gr.OBE FLdWER
C000H SYRUP for the Throait and Lungs, at
alldrug sttores in Newvberry. 42-6i mos.

A VALUABLE DxscovJzRY.-Dr. C. W. Ben-
;on, a Practicing Physician, at 106 North
Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md., (who haa paid
much attention to nervous disease,) has dis-
rovered that Extract of Celery &nd Chamo-
mle combined, in a-certain proportion, in.
variably cures Headache, either Bilious, Dys-
peptic, Nervous or Sick Headache, Neuralgia
nd Nervousness. This. is a triuulph in
Med icai Chemistry,and sufferers all overthe
:ounry are ordering by mail'.

DOWIE & MOISE,
Nov. 21. 47-i1m. Charleston, S. C.

New A' .llfisceflaneous.
AMITY LODGR, No. S7, A.* F.-. M.-.
NEwBERRY, S. C;., Nov. 27th, 1877.

A regular communiication of this Lodgemil be held on next Monday night at 7}
P.M.
A full attendance is earnestly requested
rsthe annual election of officers will be
eld. wl
Members wilplease come prepar.ed to

ay their dues.
By Order of the W.-. M.-.

JUNIUS E. CHAPMAN,
Nov. 28, 48-it. Secretary.

Notice for Final Settiemnent
and Discharge.

The undersigned will mnak-e a final settle-
nent on the Esta.te of Daie! Goggans, de-
eased, in the Probate Court, on Friday,

he 28th day of December next, and ask
'ora final discharge as Administrators.
All persons indebted to said Estate are
iereby required to make payment, and all
ersons who hold claims against said de-
eased's Estate are required to render them

n properly attested by that day.
J. K. P. GOGGANS,
J. C. GOGGANS,

Nov. 24, 1877-48-5t Adm'rs.

BTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE COURT OF PROBATE.
benezer P. Chalmers, as Administrator of
the Estate of Sumnmerlield Montgomery,
de'd., with the Will annexed, Plaintiff,
against Susan Montgomery, Defendant.
By virtue of an order from the Frobate
~ourt for Newberry County, in the above
*tated ease to me directed, I will sell, at
,ublic outcry, at Newberry Court House,

the First Monday in .DecemberNext,rithinthe legal hours of sale, and to theighest hidder, all that lot or parcel of landituated in the town of Newberry, bounded
nthe North by lot of John S. Renwick,

n the South and East by lot of C. & G. S.
lower, and on the Westby Adams Street,
mdnaining ONE H-IALF ACRE, more or

.ew# eJiscellaneous.

PROSPECTUS OF

The Newberry News.
We, thn underiigned, being fully per-

SUaLdel that the intelligence, wealth and
industry of Newberry will sustain two good
papers, respectfully inrorm the citizens that
on or about the first of January next. pur-
poset publishing a newspaper to be called
the NEWVBERRY NEWS. While it is pre-
ferable not to parade a prospectus, custom
renders it necessary that we outline or fore-
shadow our course. Be it understood at the
outset that our chins are not yet hardened
either against the humanities or the barber's
blade; yet, having sat Gamaliel-like at the
feet of Faust during the trying transition,
we feel not altogether unfamiliar with the
new needs of the newspaper world. Our
principle is that ofsimpleDemocracy, which
shall carry us into a crusade for a restora-
tion (full and final) of local self-government,
State relegation ofrights, and that elegant
simplicity in the national polity which
made the Republican Court of Washington
and Jefferson so conspicuous for far-reach-
ing statesmanship.
Realizing the fact that continued and in-

dreasing prosperity depend upon labor and
capital, with justice and equity. we shall set
ourselves as a wall of adamant against all
rings, cliques and cabals that may ariso to
distract and overturn County, State or Na-
tional councils simply to gratify personal
prejudice or to satisfy a selfish appetite. As
even-handed justice is an undying and en-
nobling principle, the agricultural, mechan-ical, mercantile and professional elements
shall receive at our hands their rights as
honored and essential entities, whose indi-
vidual and collective services, upon noble
bases, can alone build up and perpetuate a
true community of Interest.
Addressing ourselves first to the pleasant

task of advancing the varied interests of
the Town and County of Newberry, and
then the State, "from its centre all arouud
to the sea," we shall not forget our quota
towards broadening the national integrity.
As mone:, no less than mind and muscle,

nerve and conscience, are the factors in suc-
cessful journalism, we shall endeavor to use
the latter in order to obtain the former.
We shall strive togo into the splendid future
that awaits a chivalric and magnanimous
course, having Faith in our work.
TERMS, Two Dollars a year, in advance.

R. H. GREN IKER. JR.,
Nov. 28,4S tf. W. P. HOUSEAL.

NOTIOE.
The undersigned will make a final settle-

meiit as Guardian of Job L. Hughey, in the
office of the Judge of Probate for Newbe: ry
County, on the 28th day of Decentr i.ex;,
and immediately thereafter apply for a Lial
discharge as said Guardian.

THOS. V. WICKER,
Guardian of Job L. lughey.

Nov. 28, 48-St.
Executor's Final Notice.

Notice is hereby given that I will make
a final settlement on the Estate of Wash-
ington Floyd. dec'd., on the .9th day of
December, 1877,.aud u:.k for a dcii.r;e as
Administrator. All persons indebted to
said Estate must make payment before that
time, and all persons having demands
against said Estate must render them in
properly attested on or before that time.

JOHN T. PETERSON, Ex'or.
Nov. 23, 1877-48-5t.
THE SCIENTIRIC AMERICAN..

The Moat Popular Scientflc Paper in
the World.

OELY $3.20 A YEAR, INCLUDING P0S-
TAGE. WEEKLY. 52 NUXBER, A

YEAB. 4,000 EOOK PAOES.
THE SCIENTIFIC AuNEICAN 1s a large First

Class Weekly Newspaper of sixteen-pages,
printed in the most beautiful style, pofuse-
ly illustratedwith splendid enpaigs, re-
presenting the newest inventis andl the
most recent Advances in the Arts an#Sciences; including Mechanics and Engtn-
eering. Steam *nnern,Bailway,Mining,
Civil, Gas and Hyraufli ngineering .II
Work, Iron, Ste and Metal Work, Cbm-
try and Chemical Pi-ocesses;' Electr1iiy;rLight, Heat. Sound; Technology, Photogfrar~
phy, Printing, New Machinery, New Pre-
cesses, New Sele,,ImproveInents per-
taining to TextieTdsr, Weavin,lDyet
ing, Colring, NTew Industrial Products,1
Animal, Vegetable and Mineral; New and
Interesting Facts in Agriculture, Horticul-
ture, the B4me, Medical -Prcgress, Social
Science, Natural History, Geology, Astron-
omy, etc,
The most valuable practical papers, by

eminent writers in all departments of
Science, will be found in the Scientific
American; the whole presentedin popular
language, free from technical terms, illus-
trated with engravings, and so arranged as.
to interest and inform all classes of readers,
old and young. The Scientific Americanris
promotive or knowledge and progress In
every community where it circulates. It
should have a place in every Family, Read-
ing Room, Library, College or S,chool.
Terms, 33.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which
Includes prepayment of postage. Discount
to-Clubs and Agents. Single copies ten
cents. Sold by all Newsdeaers. emit by

stal order to MUNN & CO., Publishers,
3Park Row, N. Y.

TAT SInScoecin with the
aSCENT ILWRRCAN,

MEssas. MU,NN & CO. are Solicitors ofAmer-
ican and Foreign Patents, and have the
largest establishment in the world. Patents
are obtained on the best term. Models of
New Inventions and Sketches examied4
and advice free. A special notice Is made
inthe SCIENTIFIC AiE EKAN of all Inventions
Patented through this Agency, with the
name and residence of the Patentee. Pub-
lie attention is thus directed tothemerits of
the new patent, and sales or introduetion
Anyperson who hasmade anew discovery

or invention, can ascertain, free of charge,
whether a patent can probalybe obtained,
by writing to the undersi'ed Address for

thPDe, rconcernn Ptnts,
Branch Ofice, Cor. F. A 7th Ste., Waing-

ton, D. C. Nov.28,48-tf.

Charlotte, Columtbia & Augusta L. R.
GxwuEA&L TIcKET DEPARTEENT', 1

COLUMBIA, S. C., Novmber 2, 1877. f
The following Passenger Schedule will be ope-

rated on and after this Gate:
MAxI. RxPEB-GOIZG NOITH.

LeavAuust, - - - 9.27 P. K.
Arrive Columbia. - - - .105A.KM
LeaveColumbia,' - 1.15 A.E
Arrive Charlotte, - - 6.2i) A. K.

MAIL EZFKESs-GOIRG SOUTE.
Leave Charlotte, - 9.28 P. M.
Arrive Columbia, - - 2.3M A. K.
Leave Columbia, - . 2.4 A. N.

Arrie ueta, - 6.1 A. X.

-ACCOMMODATION TIRATNI.
[Runs daily, Sundays excepted.J

CHARLOTTE DIVISION.

Leave Columbia, - - -- - 5.00 a. m.
Arrive Charlotte, - - - -&3.0 p. m.

Leave Charlote - - - 4.50 a. m.
Arrive Columbia - - - * 8.10 p.m.

AUGUSTA DIVISION.
GOING SOUTH.

Leve Columbia, - - - '7-80 a. m.
Arrive Augusta, - - - - 6.00 p.m.

OING NoETH.-
Leave Augusta, - - - - 7A6 a. m.
Arrive Columbia, - - - . 4.20) p.m.
All accommodation trains gding Nlorth cons

nect at Chester with trains on -Chester and Le-
noir Railroad. -

T. D. KL1NE, General Sup't.
A. PoFE, Gen.Passenger and Ticket Agent.-

WLMINGTONI cOWLlA AND AUSUSTA R, R.
GENERAL PAssENGER DEAR'aTXENT, I
CotUxp3A, S. C. November 11, 1877. J

The following P'assengr Schedule will beope-
rated on and after this de:

Night Express Train-Daily.
GOING jeasTM-

Leave Columbia, - - - - 1250 a: m.
Leave Florence, - - - - 4-30 a. m.
Arrive Wilmington, - - - 8.45 a. m.

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Wilmington, - - - 7.25p.m.
Leave Florence, - - - ,.11.3'p.m.
Arrive Columbia. - - - - 8.10 a.mi.
This Train is Fsst Express, making through
onnections, all rail, North and South, and wa-
terline connection via Portsmouth. Stop only

at Eastover, Sumter, Timmonaville, Florence,arion, Fair Bluf, Whiterille and Flemington.Through Tickets sold and bagggechecked tollricipal points. Pullman leepers on night'rughFegtTai-a.,ecetSnashouhFeGt2Tran-aly exetu.aGevClmIa,NORT-H. 1 a m
LeaveCFlrebce, - ,- - - 82G5a.m.
earrve Ftlorence, n- - - 8.00 a.rn.Arrive at Wilmington, - - - 4.00 p m.

GOING SOUTH,

.ew V .Iseeaseous.

Piano and Orgaa Playing
LEARNED IN A DAY!
MASON'S CHARTS, which recently crea-

ted such a sensation in Boston and else-
where, will enable any person, of any age,
to

Master the Piano or Organ
in a day, even though theyhave no know-
ledge of notes, etc. The Boston Globe says:"You can learn to play on the piano oror-
gan in a day, even if you never played be-
fore, and have not the slightest knowledgeof notes. by the use of Mason's Charts. A
CHILD TEN YEARS OLD CAN LEARN EASILY.
They are endorsed by the best musical peo-
ple in Boston, and are the grand culmination
of the inventive genius of the nineteenth
centurv."

Circiulars giving fail particulars andmany
testimonials will be sent free on application.
One set of Mason's Charts, and a rare book
of great value, entitled "SINGING MADE
EAsr," both mailed.' stpaid, to any ad-
dress, for only $2. "'Worth more than $100
spent on music lessons." Address

A. C. MORTON,
General Agent, Atlanta, Ga.

Agents wanted at once everywhere. Best
chance ever offered. Secure territory before
too late. Terms free.
Nov. 28, 48-2t.

MARkTHESE FACTS!
THE TESTIMONY of the WHOLE WORLD.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

&- Let the Suffering and .diuuaed. read the
following. -

i- Let all who have been given up by Doe-
tors, and spoken ofasincarable,read the folow-
ing.
a Let all who can believe tos, and can

have faith in evidence, read theJUoling.Know all men by these presents, That, on this,the Twentieth day of Jan in the of Our
Lord, One Thomund H1r and Sixty-six, personally: came Uaydock to me
known as such, and being sworn deposed
as follows: That he isthe esal agent for
the United States and depet4Yacies thereof for
preparations or Dr.$onlo-
way's Pills and Ointment, that the follow-
ing certificates are verbatl "episs to the best of
his knowledge and belief.

JANMS SMEPTRE, -

[L" al oj~lc,
14 al &ret New York.

Jane lt, 18N.Da. HoL3owAY:-l takemy pen to rite youofmy great reliefand thatthetwd pain in myside has fAt me at last-thanks to your Pills.
Oh, Doctor, how Mmknal Iam that I ,ar getsome.sleep. I can never *rdte it envugh. Itank you again and a and sm mre that
you are really the friend sumea. I-could
not help writag to you,ah you will not
take it ais. ATES3=6Avnnu .

This is to certify that I was disol gd frs.
the army with Chronie- DIanes,and bane
been cured by Ds"ioMIoway' .

-

WILSON HTARY
tIhStreet.

NEw Yoss, April 7, 86.

etlowm selnem gao
a mgemployed inan IroOf r oSdryIT,lio f pouring

melted iron maSthatwa asd wet,
jaf 3bw was

ownro In a pere*t shower,
and he was burneddeby.- '* cH1owingcertifieate v.as ..n sp hi,alaight~eai'er the =

--NawTozK Ja .O16.My nameis - ar T fm1;. -
der. I was badly burnt b 6t Iron in Noveak-
ber last; my huniaeta-L arnh
.soe on-moy leg'that.would ist ,IHfoowaysOlnmentjnd It cued me Ia a fow
weeks. This is all true and anybody can see me
at Jackson's ror~~dAeae

Etrct frmVtomg
"I had no appetite;. Holloway's Pmis gave me

a hearty one."
"Your Pills are marvellos.""send for another box, and keepges in the

D'~r.' Holloway IIssohruG hEgI.imamthatwas chronic.'"
'I gareoe oljouElisto my babe for ehol-era morba.: The dear lite thn o elin a

"My-nausea ofamoan owresrd?P
"Your box of Hlos a nat oared me

of noises inthe-head. I: rbedde. oyur
Ointment behind'the .ear~sad theha
"Send me Itwo' bss,-wan-ne fwa poor

family."
"I enclose a dollar, your price 1s25 cents, but

the medicine to me is worth a dollar?'
"Send me five boxes ofyour Pis."
"Let me have three boxespof your PiDls by re-

turn mail, for Chills and Fever."
-Ihaye over 200 snoh TestimoniaEsiese,

but want ofspace compels me to.comclade.

FOR CUTANEiJIS'MS
And all eraptions of the skim, this Olatment Is
most invaluable. It:doss not heal eztumnaHly
alone, but jenetrafea with the mnout searching
efects to the very root of th'e evil.
HOLLOWAT'JPILLS
Invariably care thofowingadime

Disordrs of tlui Kighkne.
In all dsaes aid tngheseoad,whetherthey secrete too much or too littlewater; or

whether thiyrbe aUielid with stone orgravel, or
with alabe nd plasettledIn thehsibs over the
regions of the kiny, thue,eiIis AaM;dbe tam
ken according to beprinted irecicas and the
Ointment should beweitrubed- into the- small
of the beak' at bed time. This treamet will
give almga lmeiate maitsea other
meanshave failed. -

No.mediolae will am emtaly Improve the
tmne %t*tmmaf thetius; they remove
all acidt occasioned either by intempersnce or

Hbifo#ay1' PDils are'the bei ske1y known In
the world for the fcbowiagdimane

Blotches onkthe ,tnLumbago,
Bowelcomplaints,

.
Des,

Bowels, ScooaoKng4 E
Debility, ~ Btea and rvl

Dysetery, Tic-D aeu
Fevers fallinds,.Fits, e# m afkid,GoutWukeutba any

IMPORTANT CA TfION.
None are lieAIieliithe 413of .

HATDocK, as agent for tb9 Unie States, sur-
rounds each box of iisp and .Ointment. A
handsmeerward wHi be.gken.to-any one ten-
dering such Information as may lead to the de-
tection of any party or parties ocuaterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing

*. ol at theinafactosy ofPInm* Hors-
I,owLY 4 Co., New Yerk; andnllespetableDruggists and Dealers in Mediclne throughout
the civilised worlddja.boxes at 25 cents, 62

ctsadl.ach.
gg- There 'ir oasidemtble eaving by taking
N, .-recton forthe giaenc of patients

in every disorder'are affied to each box.
Nov. 28, 48-ly 0ow.

* SHOUi,D BE
preferred a,s a

D corrective and
alterative to

= every otherIiv~anredicine In
use; it allays
feyer; it clean-
ses the bowels
without vio-

EKa E stomach; it

*)of bile;
it promotes

.healthy per-

spiration; it relieves the system from

unwholesome humors; It tnqizes the

nerves it acts uponibthe ret;
andi 'rms one of' thiein
EEGULATOBS known.

.g- WHA-r 1s MORE COMMoiNOR DISTRESSING

THAN A BILIOUS ATTACK? Who is not more
familiar with the well-known symptoms?
oppression sero's the'Stom~ach and Chest,

Low Spirits, Restlessness, Gloominess of

Mind, Weakness, Dull Headache, Dirty,

Lreasy Appearance of the Skin, Yellow
ringe of the Eyes, Loss of Appetite, and
Costiveness. Few, indeed, of the more or- .

Sinary ills of lifeare more widely prevalent
than the Bilious Disorders,- and yet they
ma eitdm.ye ot ,-id of by using Simmons'


